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LtC41131 1619-6146.  original, still classified report of a 1963 

investigation of David W. Ferris by the Secret Service and the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation was in the hands of the States-Item 

today. 

It shows a cursory inquiry concerning the 

strange, hairless pilot whom Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison called 

"one of historyls.most important men." 

Ferries  a key figure in Garrison's Kennedy murder 

plot investigation, died Feb.22 --- five days after the DA's 

probe became public knowledge. 

The federal investigation of Ferrie was halted 

ab%Ptly after the Secret Service says it discredited a confidential 

informant. 

There is no mention of the inforMant or his 

credibility in information supplied by the FBI, which touches 

briefly en th Lee Harvey Oswald's killer, Jack 

Ruby, 41:1 in New Orleans 41ring the summer of 1963. 
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The report, which "reached this reporter s
urrep• 

ticiously, opens with a five-page summary b
y the Secret Service 

;111k.L. 
elOTTI64 here. The summaryoaamiliabasa dated Des. 13, 19635 concludes: 

---45==1"1°  

Mission of additional reports covering inve
stigation thus far 

conducted, after which the case will be clo
sed here and inves-

tigation discontinued immiimeas in accord
ance with Chief's 

instructions." 

There is no direct indication of the "Chief
's" 

identity, but presumably it 1!t refers to th
e chief of the Secret 

Services  which rankedZhe FBI in the conduct of the inve
stigation. 

In hitherto unknown disclosures, AMMOimmitimmired 

confidential BI reports attachedltoe summa
ry Ammo show that: 

1. iiarBourbon at. nightclub owner Frank C
araci 

was questioned five days after Kenn
edy's death. Ne told 47;1 

Special Agent Furman G. Boggan amilimbialp 
that Jack Ruby visited 

his place, the Club 500, in June of 1963 lo
oking for dancers. 

ans "Case remains open at New Orle 
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2. Jesse R. Core III, a New Orleans public 

relations executive, tossed a pro-Castro leaflet in the face 

of Oswald in front of the old International Trade Mart in Septem-

ber, 1963. 

Later, Core picked out a photograph of Oswald's 

.13the  mart) 	 a 
companio and gave a detailed description o?"jegix foot, one inch 

youth with brown hair and a suntan. But the FBI report does not 

indentify the companion of the man whom the Warren Commission 

irlab lad as the late president's lone killer. 

3. Ferris told the FBI on October 27)11/4he was 

"vary embarassed and concerned, over the lack of air power 

provided the Cubans" at the April, 1961, Bay of Pigs invasion. 

Ferrief admitted "that he severely criticised 

President John F. Kennedy both in public and in private." The  

FBI report adds: 

"Be  stated that he does not recall specifically 

what he said in making the criticisps and might have used an 

off-hand or colloquial expression, 014 ought to be shot.', 
t. 

(more) 
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44 stated that he has never made Any statement 

that President Kennedy should be killed with the intention that 

this be done and has never at any time outlined or formulated.. 

any plans or made any statement as to how this could be done 

or who should do it," the report by Special Agents Ernest C. Wall Jr. 

and Theodore R. Viater continues. 

Garrison has charged that Ferrie conspired with 

Oswald and 54-year-old retired International Trade Mart Managing 

Director Clay L. Shaw to kill the late President. Shaw, the only 

member of the trio still living, is free on $10,000 bond awaiting 

trial here. 

Ferris told agents he was a liberal and supported 

Kennedy's Civil Rights and fiscal programs. Be denied ever lending 

w 	Orleanaj 
Oswald his ibrary card, but there is no explanation of why the 

question was asked. 

(more) 
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Ferries said he could not recall knowing Oawgld 

in the Civil Air Patrol, of which Ferrie was a squadron leader 

Yhere, and he denied ever owning a telescopi sight or a rifle 

equipped with a telescopic sight. 

Caraci9  the French Quarter bar proprietor, told 

agents he was in his office with his partner Nick Carno 1111 

-aid "probably in June" of 1963 when Ruby called at the Club 

500. 

Cleave Dugas, the night manager, came to the 

office and reported tifiremiliaftmum "there was a man out front who 

ran the Carousel Club AZin Dallas ilempi who wanted to talk 

to Caraoi about hiring some dancers." 

Caraei said he instructed Dugas "to tell this person 

to go to the She-Bar and talk to " Jeanette Conforte, a stripper 

who was dancing there. 
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"Caraci stated that neither he nor Carne met this 

individual and he had concluded that this individual actually was 

Ruby since he has read in the newspapers and heard on television 

that Ruby operated the Carousel Club," the report says. 

(Bourbon st. sources 	recall that Mrs. Contorts 

Tad a" 
danced under the name 	 and was dancing at Ruby's Carousel 

Club in Dallas when Kennedy was assassinated Nov. 22, 19630 

Neither Ferrite, Coro nor Caraei was called as a 

witness by the Warren Commission which concluded in its 26— 

volume report that Oswald acted alone 111:a as 	Kennedy's slayer. 

The Secret Service summary deals at great length 

with how it received its original tip on Ferrie. 

Its information came fro+ former roommate of 

Asst. DA Berman W. Kohlman who was called by a confidential 

and advised to question Ferries 

Kohlman declined t• disclose the informant's name, 

even after Ferrie was Alphisimpiza picked up for questioning here 

three days after Kennedy was shot.. (more) 
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